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Premier McBride Gives Favorable 
Reply to Selkirk Centennial Com
mittee.

Winnipeg, October 21.—The B.C. 
government has sent the following 
reply{ signed by Premier McBride, 
to the committee of the Selkirk Cen
tennial project, which has just wait
ed on it and solocited co-operation 
with the proposed fair.

"After meeting the first delegation 
in April last and since hearing the 
further presentation by the present 
delegation of the advantages to be de
rived from a Canadian International 
■Exhibition, I have carefully consid-

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT THE WEST FROM A CAR WINDOW
JBy M.O/HAMMOND, in the Toronto Globe

BOLISH TRIAL
RY FOR MURDER _Mr. Lehrman has sold the Victoria 

Kotel and is moving to Bed Deer this 
week.

The teacher’s convention is to be 
held on Thursday and Friday, 21st 
and 22nd of this month.

Mr. Beatty of tj»s town is very 11 
at present,

H. iM. Trimble has typhoid fever'.
•Mr. Titswortn, late of the firm of 

Campbell A Titsworth, is in British 
Columbia now.

tMr. Winters sold all hie thorough
bred horsey by public auction on 
Tuesday, October 19. He had a lot 
of good horses.

The town has bought out the Elec
tric Light company, but the lights 
have net been turned on the streets 
yet.

La combe, October 19th.

COUNCIL L.I.D. 30-T-4.
A meeting of LJ.D. 30-T-4 was held at 

Edison school house on Octobtjr 2nd. The
following councillors were present : H. 
Greenfield, C. F. Nelson, Geo. McLach- 
lin, John Alton, Sam Swatfigure. The 
inspector of books, Mr. Fidler, who was 
in the district attended the meeting and 

information to the,

ecommendation Presented 
Jury in Toronto, Brought 
Manslaughter Verdict Re- 
Case of Mrs. Turne' With

of autupin come he will buy a ticket 
and spend the winter months in cogl- 
stovè-land way iback east.

Off for the “Front.”
Now that his season’s breaking is 

| done, he is off to the “front,’’ as the
■ ____ ____ ;__ — r,

ago through passenger trains .began earning some money with which to
------- —v buy a seed drill and harrow next*

- - To ride over spring, add thus keep up the current
the new transcontinental as far as it cli trade in the backyards of -------------.
is_(>Pera!ted *s entering an almost He works alongside of many men of 
virgm country. Its ‘ illimitable par- other nationalities, but they all want 
allels of steel strike toward Ed mon- money, and thé race pro-Mem is lost 
ton over much country heretofore in the prôlblems of finance. When 
without a railway, and largely without I night comes there are stories of dist- 

^ <toipmunioation to ant lands, and there //(ay be music
settlers "who -had anticipated its com- <yf a crude kind from the 'highly-strung 

< resuM- to the eye Eucpeans, and in these June days
of uhe. traveller is in the^ embryo com- there is also a stratum of smoke from
muni-iea which rear their hopeful the “smudges,” by means of which 
heads every .few miles, .and whose pre- .the hateful mosquito is kept at a re- 
cious town lots are already for sale qpectful distance. The St her day one

v M. EUNNÀLS & CO., HO Jasper W., Edmonton |
t j j à'ijj j *

crfic. The project itself is only five 
or six years Md, the commencement
of construction is as yet a more *e- f _____ w ____ _
cent matter, and only a day or two vicinity of construction work is -called,

----- ---------
to operate for the first 570^miles west 
from Winnipeg to Scott,

gavé much useful
council.

The following pay sheets were present
ed for payment : —
Geo. D. Clyde, Div. 5 ...
Thos. H. Nunn, Div. 2 ..
A me Vadheim, Div 3 ....
Ame Vadheim, Div. 2 .«.
John Carlson, Div 4 
Joseph Beauchamp, Div 2

They were ordered paid.
At the afternoon session Councillor 

Greenfield being called away. Councillor 
Nelson took his place as chairman pro 
tem. A bill passed in favor of A. E. Mc- 
EkenSfor $20 for scrapers. A bill in 
favor of John Zackowski, of $20 for lum
ber was also passed.

A motion made by Councillor Swat- 
figure, seconded by Councillor Alton was 
passed that a bill of $3.75 for plank, 
charged to Div. 5 and used in Div. 2, 
be charged to Divisions 1 and 2. The 

^motion carried unanimously. A bill in 
favor of W. Weidrick for spikes to the 
amount of 40 cents for the use of Div_ 5, 
moved by Councillor McLachlan, second
ed by Councillor Swatfigure was passed. 
A bill in favor of A. Lucas for $19.45 
was ordered charged to district instead 
of Division 5.

Edison, Oct. 19.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
let. "2-f.—A recommenda- 
most sweeping character

> made by the grand jury 
,nal assizes this aiternoon 
s*entment to Mr. Justice 
n they asked for the a<bo- 
jtlring less than trial by 
ôtai eases. No reference
> the cause of such a start- 
aendation, but there is lit- 
,bat it was embodied in

173.00

Spruce Lumber
We make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window* 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

DISTRICT COURT AT LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

At the sittings of the District Court 
held in. Leduc yesterday. His Honor 
Judge Noel presiding, the cases of 
George B. Brodie vs. John Ervin, F. 
C. Errington vs. John A. Coulson, 
and James Willis vs. Charles Middle- 
stadt came up for trial. The first 
case was an action on a promissory 
note signed by Ervin in favor of 
Brodie, which was given for a cream 
separator which defendant claimed 
did not work: Two notes had been 
given for the separator, one for $40 
and one for $45. The first note had 
been paid by moneys withheld by the 
plaintiff from the defendant’s account 
for cream delivered by the defendant 
to the plaintiff, who at the time was 
running the creamery at Leduc. The 
defendant claimed the separator had 
never worked and that he had refus
ed to take it. although it was not 
returned to the plaintiff nor left with 
him. The defendant had promised to 
pay the last note to the manager of 
the Merchant;’ Bank, J. H. McLean 

5 *'*'■* iR—‘ —1 the

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
201 NAMAYO AVENUS 

Edmonton
PHONES:

Head Office and Yarik 1630. 
Mill unn Yards 2038.

Have You Seen the New Store 
on Norwood Boulevard?

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Jamtzky a 
son. This is the second ehild born in 
By ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berg, 
rejoicing in the birth of a kon.

Mr. Davis of Vegreville is 
grain on the track heiy.

Miss McLean went to Edmonton Mon
day last via Vegreville.

J. L. Hay made a business trip to 
Camrose last week.

A Thanksgiving ball will be held at 
Society Hall, Monday night, 25th.

J. D. Stumba, who has decided to re
main in Alberta and at Ryley is making 
extensive additions to his house.

The Traders’ Bank is looking up the 
volume of business and residents are as
sured a branch will be located here be
fore long.

Threshing is completed throughout this 
district. North of here about Beaver 
Lake P.O. several good jobs are still 
waiting a machine.

A train carrying the buff ala passed 
here Friday evening too late to give 
Ryleyans a glimpse of the animals.

Mr. Thirsk shipped two cars of prime 
fat steers to th J. Y. ;Griffin Edr 
mon ton thjs wefk. This is the first ship
ment of cattle ,G.¥.P. from Ryley.

J. L. Slack, of Holyoke, CoL, was in 
town last week looking over a farm he

pretty strung language to 
a-> lining,” remarked a
man. -,

I half strong enough,” said 
^tock.
I care to do anything fur-

Which carries a full line of Gents’ Fur
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just the things you 
need for the coming cold season. 
Goods and prices right. : : : : !

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, drugstore

buying CONSISTORY IN DECEMBER

who wrote a memorandum on 
back of the note at the time defen- 

■ At tfie

Pope Announces Consistory at Which 
Red Hats Will Be Received By 
Distinguished Prelates.

Borne’, October 21.—Recently the 
Pope seemed Metermined not to have 
a consistory until next year,

tat tlie only r 
:rom the gallow 
man”

dent’s promise was made jjUH
trial, however, Mr. McLean could not 
swear positively as to the definiteness I 
of the promise made to him by the J 
defendant to pay the note, and as 
evidence was given by several wit
nesses .at the t^ial to show that the 
separator had not been working pro
perly, the case was dismissed. A. L. 
Marks appeared for the plaintiff and 
N. D. jtfills for the defendant.

The third action, Willis vs. Middle- 
■ stadt arose out of the sale of a binder 
and mower. The plaintiff sold the 
machinery to the defendant and took 
defendant’s note in payment. The 
defendant was to get the signature of 
his brother on the note, so that it 
could be discounted at the bank, and 
for that purpose he took the note 
tfjth him and promised to return it 
to the plaintiff in a few days person
ally or to m'ail itrio him. Some time 
after the sale was made the defendant 
repudiated it, claiming theft he ‘had 
purchased the machinery for his bro- 
t-her and iijSôn the condititori. that his 
brother was satisfied to take it; but 
that hie brothel, not .having expressed 
•his • satisfaction no . i sale had .been 
made. In.‘the meantime the , plain
tiff, relying* 'uptih the sale ol the

„ . r, but it
is suddenly announced that one will 
be held about the middle ol Decem
ber and another next spring. Two 
consistories are to be held for the 
purpose of appointing as candidates 
in second consistory certain prelates 
who cannot be included in the first. 
The names of These it is intended tp 
elevate are kept secret, but it is 
known that Mgr. Mondes Bello, Pat
riarch of Lisbon, will feceive the 
red hat in December. Archbishop 
Farley, of New York; Archbishop 
Ireland ,of St. Paul, Minn., and 
Archbishop O’Connell, -of Boston, are

guests, end as hotelkeepers as well 
as Dan Oupdd laugh at locksmiths, the 
late comer wild be unceremoniously 
assigned to the cot.

I had almost forgotten the general 
store.

i Negroes Lynched.

le, Texas, October 23.— 
iliains and another negro, 
th attacking Mrs. William 

taken from the jail here, 
]p presence of two com 
kiilitia, and dragged to the 
f the town and hanged.

It was here before the steed, 
for it is always wise to anticipate the 
needs of construction gangs in the way 
of canned -corn and tobacco and beans 
and bacon, so the general store was the 
first commercial enterprise to oome to 
this future metropolis. The “company 
in its generous wisdom named this 
srpot on the map long ago, and when 
the general store was finished and. a 

.few shacks decorated the townsite it 
, was time for a post,office! The store- 
jkeeper was a' pretty busy, man, and 
there was far more to be#, .made So sel
ling groceries than . in -retailing inno
cent stamps or in delivering letters 
to names from southern,Europe that 
he could not read, but .he yielded tp 
importunities .and agreed to be post
master-fog the time; being.

The Implement |<ian. 4
It was now evident that —-—— 

was to be the tentTFOf an important

he will notWatsons. In any case, 
leave Watsons without hearing of the 
LitUe Manitou lake, FRESH from the GARDENS

OF THE FINEST TEA-PKODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD —THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

a sheet of water 
tw/lve miles long, every drop of which 
is credited with being mineralized and 
possessing wonderful curative powers 
for skin diseases

nb in Munich Street.

Oct. 22—A powerful bomb 
kd in the street here early 
[pavement was torn up and 

buildings were damaged, 
were injured. There is no 

I of the incident.

At Scott he cannot 
depart without news of the latest .thing 
in land settlement, for here *the Lux 
Land Go. of 1 St. Paul operates, con
ducts its lend-seekets hither in special 
cars,1 drives them to the rich Tramp
ing Lake district in automobiles iand 
carriages, and when they have pun
ch a.setr their1 share 6F Whe comjiariy’s 
160.000-aèré tract, brings ’ them All" in 
With their effects by special train.

Great pays In Scott.
.There fiavp been.great days iii.Scott, 

though it is O"” ** --n- -■

considered the most likely candidates 
from America. It is repotted ‘ also 
tha-t an American cardinal may be 
named as a member of the Curia, anr 
will therefore live in Rome. Others 
likely to receive ithe red hat aie 
Archbishop. Bourne,, of Londqp; Mgr. 
Ealcqnio, appostilic delegate- ,at Wash
ington;; Mgr. Giustini, , secretary of 
the congregation of bishops ; Mgr.

oWns near 'fôwn
Nolatid “are “;nMarion" LaWe and S.

Edmowtofr this ’ week selecting / an cuti- 
fit of pool taUes for their new pool’half, 

Thomd<l ThirSk arfd son are now ÇÇHV 
pletihg their’ store “and' hâve * the large 
yjatet ; gjlgss. in piaf», i ■ ,Tte: ;show; \wins 
(lows are certainly fine and will allow 
good- display: - - Thd--po4t -office will -be
Htedris)- awd-roomy. — - ----------------- -

Wm, McIntyre, of Edmonton, who was

You can't afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal* 
v.-aiizcd Stzel Shingles. 
Good tot a hundred years. 
Send for the free booklet.

,p!e cÀ Osliavra

w a

DELICIOUS- PURE -HEALTHFUL 
—REFRESHING.

A T A ll GROCERS
less than a vea,r did, and 

there will be greater ones when the 
“builTings’wTtich now resmiridTo'Kafh-
“Wri Misre-flmetiRd vaadtrihe
Tramping Lake district

machinery . U).delüIldaUt, . JtKtVdSd.
it to other parties. Judge

ifia|hvric«It.ti*l ^dief rict, toefct. •frtll*’
of the commercial world to swarm in 

tect werc the impleittemt agent’s, except a 
- - -rival -sAorehaepet, w.ha kept j»weile»y

•n as well as hardware, and a finer line 
is than thelffirst man, who 
i, overalls flanteflffs
lis canned <K)rn. ;The iJ»- 
■nts. are atraieceSSfcry to 
town as tlnShlletin board 

is ito the baseball “fan.” The agents 
rushed in and filled wbat space re
mained between

sends ite 
trains of wheat waggons to the wa* 
iag-ekyaiaio  ,............ . —;

Nor can one ‘forget Unity,.Ithe eril 
bryo city with the name so ‘dear ® 
the lodge man. WhaL'wouMl Uniri 
ha We iiÿit*./, w ijthnia the'Tlerculban pry- 
mofiye'^e»t*iof‘sriv^ios^, df the Ra$j 
Ltffflber 00.. tiueer aggressive
local loyalty got for Unity the post 
•vt'-ec nr the residents of
Swinbourne, two or three m:l"s n; h- 
ward, on the paralleling C. P. R.

Whole Alphcbity of C.rt srs.
But why try to catalogue the sta

tions on the G.or.l Trunk Pacific? 
This company, th" latest to enter the 
transcontinental fin]:!, lies brought in
to use ideas never dreamed of before. 
It is laying out Prince Ruipert, its 

model lines. It

:o the defendant and that he 
und to pay for it. Judginent 
ren for the- driewdaat 4oi-4iUL- 
ill amount claimed. A. L. 
appeared for the plaintiff and 
Hvndman for the defendant.

Kaiser’s .Government Will Pr<
... Large German Interests..

L—Developments 
ring carefully,'jgf 
(Which has ex%s

14k. GOLD BROOCH 
$5.00 MONEY TO LOAN

AT 8 PER CENT
On lirproved Farms. Call. or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Errtuire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

& First St., Edmonton.

FermaiOctober am -CLL UJIGU iiaz

i Æisqr&f pliment
W REXBORi

Bulletin News Service.
The ballast train on the G.T.R. was 

again derailed at the gravel pit west 
of Fallis.
Mr. Thompson of Island Lake, and 
Ed. Cresisy ot this place, expect to 
run a stopping hoilse at the McLeod
____ tliis winter.

Mr. Weirick and Mr. Shoffer made 
a business trip to the Lobstick L,ake.

Two hand care collided at Fallis 
and. one of the men was slightly hurt.

Mr. and. Mrs... Career of Fallis spent 
Sundàp at the home of Mr. Shaffer 
and family. ' ’. ”

The many friends of Mr. Kloss will 
be glad to hear, that be is much 
better, and is -expected home soUto

togs. The writer has had considerable 
correspondence and feels safe to say 
they will build.

A hoard of trade meeting is scheduled 
for each week to try to counteract the 
long silent board of trade and a long 1 
suffering people. A lax management ’S 1 
worse than mismanagement. Our town , . 
has suffered defeat in more than one ' rlver 
way. As the presiding officer works to 
attain an end for the public benefit, *0 
the n-.emb rs will work. If you don’t 
care, I don’t care, has been the way 
here.

the 'buildings in
---------- -------  with their gaily painted
farm tools <*f every description. If 
all the kinds were bought and operat
ed by a farmer his land would scarce
ly have a moment of repose all sum
mer. As it’ was, the farm implements 
basked in the sun and the rain and 
were the only thing® in the whole 
town that were painted.

able to
MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS10, to

j A complete list of wheat arid mixed 
! farming lands with prices and terms to 
I suit purchasers. ^Information cheer- 
I fully furnished by

j THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

Pacific terminus, on 
is giving a track with a minimum <xf 
grade ancf curves, rind a roadbed tfilit 
would shame many a railroad twenty 
years old; its section gangs are already 
increased for betterment work and 
itÿTbaïllisting t*ainç are eus* busy <$ 
tfafffc will aPotv. It Carries <mt iw 
new dominion in its own ^ay, builds 
its stations as 'fnst as it can and as 
traffic warrants them. It carries ft 
new avkliti^ir- to train officialdom ja 
the person of a train Agent, who'ghrçÿ 
info mint ion "as Well as collèdtè tickets 
in a gentlemanly way, leaving the con
ductor to see that the .train keeps' 
moving. But the crowning innova
tion is the naming of stations. There 
are a hundred of them from Winnipeg 
to Wain weight, and some df the names 
are fearfully and wonderfully made, 

i We see the method in their madness. 
Ion second' look, when we find that .the 
station names, with but a few excep
tions, run in alphabetical order, and 
alphabet is exhausted several times 
in the performance. There may be 
little rhyme in such a string of words 
as Fenwood, Goodeve,-Hubbard, Ituna. 
Jasmin Kelliher, Leron and Mostyn. 
but as most of us know as little about 
the new names on the G. T. P. as we 
once <trd of A, B, C, and D the form
ality is a useful one, at least until the 
press al Mostyn eo VillifieS the com
munity tot Kelliher that people refusé 
to live in it, and. the post office anti 
elevators are all that remain.

And Still They Come.
While all this is being told, more 

buildings are swelling skyward. It is 
the carpenters’ harvest time. They 
ate-*working union hours on jthe new 
hotel, for already Itie hsfllsLoffthe how

TA Y PAY'’ IN NEW YORK.FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.
, That the Fort volunteer lire bri

gade are a wide awake lot ‘oft beyd, 
was clearly demonstrated Saturday 
evening, when the alarm was sent n 
that Labelle’s livery was on tire. The 
boys turned out in gftod time and^had 
the ftamea-out before Any seriAustiam- 
age oceurtcd: ( '

MI-WEEKLY
THIS Brooch is beautifully made 

in heavy 14k. gold. 4J The 
pearls in the Maple Leaf are of a 

very fine quality.
It is enclosed in a handsome 

velvet lined case—and is sent post
paid to any address in Canada— 
except the Yukon—upon receipt of 
$5.06—order by the number 308, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R 
Our handwmcly illustrated 144 page cata

logue of Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware. 
Leather, Arts Goods aud Novelties, free 
upon request.___________

RYRIE Bros., Limited
134-138 Yonge Street

TORONTO

World-Renowned Editor in America 
to Secure Home Rule Funds.

NeW York, N.Y., October 22.—T.‘ P. 
O’Connor, known affectionately to 
Irishmen the world over as “Tay 
Pay,” reached New York today on the 
Lusitania. He comes to America, to 
seek funds for carrying on the aSftrts 
being made to give the Irish "home 
rule. Representatives of the vari
ous Irish societies gave Mr. O’Connor

LLETIN hotel, for already 
old one are crowded wiith sleepers on 
cots, and in the morning ithc barrel 
of rain water scarcely holds enough to 
go around. I" 
a speed to bring business to

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

AND THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION After sjaeper is bçiltéd at 
' " ' > tgie iflrug

e, if there -WiM <®e, 4^ef 
hurry away to work on

for New Or- r8aig>ent- 
fhé tie*

church, for an energetic and practical 
sky-pi'lort has arrived. He Watches the 
laying of each board and ,the nailing 
of each shingle, and in a Sunday or 
two service will be held by a congre
gation sitting on seats plain enough 

enough to suit William

Many Will regret To leant of the 
‘death of -S. Fortner, late ot the Fort, 
Who died at the Ltoydminster hospi
tal after undergoing an operation for 

He leaves a wife andappendicitis, 
four children to mourn his loss.

Fortune telling seems to be more 
prdeperqus than legitimate business, 
from thë amount of spoil the so-called 
fortune tellers Carried Out of’the Fort 
on Monday.

Messrs. Adamson, Staples and 
Whittaker are up in Edmonton on 
jury business.

While out chicken shooting on Sat
urday Mr. and Mrs. McLean had the 
misfortune to have an upset, but be
yond a severe shaking they escaped 
scot free.

Lawÿcr Russell, of Vegreville, is in 
town on business.

(While unloading a car of freight 
of Mr. Hill’s, -Charlie Stewart’s tea.m 
rati away with a load of out glass, 
with the result it was nearly all

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
$900,000and hard

Penn or John Wesley. Maybe the j 
new hymn books will be delayed for 
the opening and the Ch'oir may not 
have an anthem, but the spirit of 
pioneering and settr-den-ial is every
where, and an outsider in ---------------
learns of a lot of things that the 
world could under stress do without. 
At any rate King Edward is not fol
lowing the example of the monarchs 
of the illustrions but less imperial 
Georgian era in sending communion 
sets to flew churches in the wilder
ness. The demand would be too-great 
a drain on hie civil tist.

The Pioneer and.His Work.
Meanwhile, how fares the individual 

who,.in his collective capacity, is the 
basis of all this stir—the horny-hand
ed settler? The intentions of ithe com
pany were pretty well known, so a 
good many of them got in early on

coast from Zelaya, the deposed presi- ship. “I am m New York to 1 co
dent. General Luis Mena has left for. ture and try to raise money to help 
Monkey Point at the head of a de
tachment which is to -reinforce Oh am
mo rro and the party of General Diaz 
in the vicinity of Chontales. The 
revolutionary party has among its 
members many prominent and able Canadian Compart

ALL CRIPPLED UPINSURANCE MEN COMPLAIN

FROM KIDNEY TROUBLEtwo papers 
he entire Can- 
îeld thorough- 
all know.

les Protest Against 
Unlicensed Companies.

Ottawa, October 21.—A deputation 
representing the fire insurance com
panies of Canada saw Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister iof finance, this 
afternoon with regard to the; insur-

------------------------- an ce bill, which • passed the House
than three weeks. The agent of the 0( Commons last session, but "Which 
revolutionists at Washington has noli- j yet t0 be dealt with by the 8en- 
fied President Estrana that American ate They object fi> the clause 
recognition or the new order of things which allows unlicensed companies i 
will soon be forthcoming. I to do fire insurance business in

General Reyes has (been appointed Canada on a basis of 15 per cent, tax 
second in command of the revolution- on premiums whietk.is practically an 
ary fences. The rebel forces .possesp export duty on premiums. The 
Prinzapulea and the great river min- Canadian companies claim that it is

unfair to bring the unlicensed 
foreign companies into competition 
without being under the same ob
ligations. Mr. Fielding said they 
would have an opportunity of pre
senting their views to the senate 
committee.

Cured by Gin Pills.
Mrs. John Pettigrew, of Central Econ

omy, N.S., was practically helpless from 
Kidney Trouble.

She could not stoop, and her limbs 
ached so that it was torture for her to be 
up and around the house.

As Mrs. Pettigrew put it, “I was all 
crippled up. I saw Gm Pills advertised 
and sent for some, and after taking only 
two boxes am a different woman. Gin 
Pills are the only thing that helped me, 
and I cannot say too much for them.”

If you have that dreadful pain in the 
back—if you are tortured with Rheuma
tism or Sciatica—if you have trouble with 
your Bladder and especially in passing 
water—if your Liver is torpid and you 
are Bilious—get Gin P'lls at once. •

Perhaps you do not care to buy a reme
dy which is unknown, personally, to you. 
Very well Will you use Gin Pills if we 
send you a free sample? Simply write 
the National Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. 
AD Toronto, Ont., and you will receive 
a tree Sample of Gin Pills by return mail. 
After you have seen for yourself that Gin 
Pills are all that we snv, pr-t th" 
siac b-xes .at you* —emex s-—50c. or 0 
boxes for $2.50. ~ 4

Fort Saskatchewan. Oct. 19th. the ground floor, or, in other words, I : aDD within easy hauling distance of <tbe1 £nt£e 8trean 
town and its elevators: Preceding x^e hea(j 0f 
the town and its all-embracdn| lumber to erect a la, 
yard, he had to haul his lumber from there The 
a station on ; the (7. N. R. to the thousand mi
north. Perhaps he was not a money- ______
ed man, so he dug up some sods and Young I
built with them a house. Or, if he had 
some money, he built a one-roomed Toronto,Jut 
pine shack, and when his horses are aged 38 yea 
not working they are tethered or hob- complained < 
tiled on the prairie, with the sky for vited to lie 
à cover. He will have no crops his when called 
first year, but he will prepare land found dead, 
for next season, and when the frosts cause.

(riven

convene MONEY TO LOANEnglish Shipping Magnate Dead.
London, Oct. 21.—Arthur Wilson, 

head of the Wilson Steamship -ine, 
one of the greatest shipping mag
nates of England, died here today.

on ‘improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company;,
Y'lr.t’sor Block
EDMONTON

.. 26 Drowned in Constantinople.
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—Twenty- 

five persons were drowned at the 
breaking today of a dam at Lake 
Doirkoe, which Supplies Co ns tant if 
nople with water.

Kins Touches the Key.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 20 —King Ed

ward tomorrow touches telegraph key 
West Dean Park, England, opening 
the HOyal Edward Tuberculosis in
stitute this city.
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